
Our School will be taking part in Children’s Hospice South West’s,
“Rainbow Run School’s Challenge” to help them accumulate 30,000 kilometres to mark their 30th

Anniversary.

On Wednesday 23rd June during their PE lesson, we will be asking the children to dress up in as many
colours of the Rainbow that they can (or they can wear their normal PE kit) and within their class

bubbles, they will complete laps of the play ground or field.

We will be completing the run in lieu of donations for our local Children’s Hospice. We will be sending
home  a coin collection card and running bib to colour in and return to school on Wednesday 23rd June.

Children’s Hospice South West welcome any donations on the coin collection card from 1p’s to £1
coins - every penny really will make a difference so please only donate what you can!

Every Child will also receive a certificate for their participation and fundraising and we will have a prize to
award on the day for most colourful outfit!

Kiley Pearce, Events Fundraiser at Little Harbour, has a message for you:

“Thank you so much for being a part of our Rainbow Run School’s Challenge - it's great to
have you joining us as a part of Team Rainbow this June. We can’t wait to see how many

steps your school accumulates whilst rocking a tie-dye T-shirt, getting crazy with hair colours
or going fully fledged rainbow warrior with flashy face paint.

Thanks to the incredible support of people like you, our amazing care teams are able to
provide vital support to children and families across the South West, not only in our hospices,

but also now in their own homes and virtually”

There is also the opportunity for you to take part as a family in your own “Rainbow run – your way” over
the weekend of 19th-20th June. You can register for free on the CHSW website and if you raise £15 you will
be sent a 30th Anniversary commemorative medal: www.chsw.org.uk/rainbow.

We are excited to see all the children and teachers having fun and getting as colourful as possible.
If you have any questions, please contact school office.

Thank you for your support!

Event is kindly sponsored by


